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ENTUCliV, WEDNESDAN .EVENING, NOV. S, 1s93 NUMBER' 3.
i ms ‘ it Alt:. Eoreom---After a
1,smg silkice I conme twain for my
shat s get you a good 'comfort-
4i h 'r and prepare Yourself to
for about one half hour.
1 1 ft Hiroshima July 9th for
()sal, here I speht two weeks,
dari Imich time I saw much of
. this a e, busy city. I visited
tuans temples arid tiaw meny queer
images of braSe and stone, also
the d' Meta forms of worship,
which as very interesting. I am
told that there are 30,000 temples
in th s buy, some of which are
very large Mid cover many times
of_ ground. One evening Mr. 1.7t-
, ley proposed that. we go down in
'the eily .and vieit a certain new
- temple where they were -holding a
-"mat sit m e" (dedication meeting).
We on eyed linrikeshas" and
' Starte,d, st had nor gone far be:I
' fore the itreet became so crowded
that we vere 'breed to walk. The
, street for about two miles was
elaborately decarated with flowers
. green le itches, queer images and
curtains of silk and crepe neatly
draped 1 y Japanese bands.' This
' street this ,not only lighted by
thousant of .pretty Japanese
larmterns, hut also, by electricity,
'which nmde the Whole scene one
, of epleettor. SOOm * we reached
the tempile grounds and made our
sway throulgh the immense crowd
l!to Where We could see .what was
;going on Mside the temple. . On
tehe left Of the entrance sat the
officials, I* the right the band of
music andin the center oa a stage
• beatifallY decorated, stood it young
lady, dreSeed in a long white robe,
With her heck to the audience, who
pretended; to be dancing„ but to
inc it looked moreilike an exercise
In celiethebies" than a dance. Fe
walked Heroes the grounds to an-
other entlrance and we stopped in
front of largelarge tub, about the
size of a, Ogshead but not quite
' so tall: 'What is third" I said to
-any consipi "That is the collection
lies." he enswered, and just then
the natittil came up and dropped
ia their coins and others a few
• lientisfallek rice to be fed to their
gods.' Tile crowd began to get a
little Mud and reugh, ',there being
plenty ogs,"saki" (intoxicants) on
the gristqcds, so I proposed that
, we go hope.
A fsw evenings, after this we
weut doken to the "River Open-
reg." JALbeautiful little river runs
. through ille city and during the
summer itis filled with pleasure
boats hitill play up and down
!this littl stream for several miles.
, This Alkali the beginning of the
; season a4 known as the "River
, opening), This was indeed a
itmeautiftili 'she . I stood on the
large ire, buspension bridge which
maze ts, lEast and West Osaka
- mid fs so Ibis milet I had a splen-
did slosmil, . Thousands of wires
coil A it fferent waywand mine-
s...lain &rent figures, these
thield lg wi,th pretty Japanese
t
bamtters ere stretched from bank
to ba ere and there a spray
of el oity which made the
whele i no es light as , day.
Hued t of. pretty lade boats
played u •, and down the stream
from ' 1 eh-scould be heard the
strains o the Osaka brass bands,
which ea de music for the occa-
sitn. T 0 dieplay of fire works,
I em *1 e could not have been
. retreat* Iby any company in the
ITnitel 
Sitt 
tea: Of course all this
effect nd made a scene Jong to
relleecii.in the water had a double
,






ka I went to Arima, a
sort in the mormUtine,
north of Hiroshima.
g firom Osaka to •Arima we,
Ito go over the moun-
tains it! kagos." This is a chair-
shaped tasket with a long pine
pole tied* the handles, supported
cm Mel pen's shoulders. I can
OssIllsi 5' u that this was aim amus-
ing rid and ,you may guess the
queer 
itet 
eation that came over
me oriel I crawled into the basket
' and the !lien came running, picked
. .me upl, *kited me on their shoal
ders and started off up the moun
...: tam n in along trot. The road over
,the mottetain was a very narrow
and dangerous one; enough so to
almost make my blood run cold
when I would , peep out and on
One side the rough rocks while the
other almost Averliturg a precipice
thousands of feet deep,' From
the top of the meuntais we could
see the great sea in the distance
and the large ships rooked only
like the tiniest birds on the sur-
face of the water. 'All along the
way were many beautiful water-
fall, pretty cliffs and tea-houses
Where we could stop and eat our
lunch and rest. Part of the jour-
ney was by night and the moon
was very bright which made the
scenery look very pretty. I spent
two months in Arima which is in-
deed grille a summer resort.
Mineral springs, very good hotels,
large water-falls, pretty mountain
walks and parks which I enjoyed
very much. There were about 250
missionaries there for the summer.
We have a beautiful little church
here, where we had many interest-
ing services.
I returned to Hiroeltima and we
opened school Sept. 12th. We
had a very good opening and new
pupils are entering almost every
day. Hope to have a prosperous
year. I am teaching music and
English. The Japanes. girls learn
music very rapidly and .every one
wants to learn English.
I must tell you a little of yes-
terday's experience. Miss strider
my co-worker, was busy and asked
me to take a class of little boys
who had just come iü and wissed
to learn Enlish. ' I went irethe
room to see them and they bowed
very politely but opened their
eyes to see such a large foreigner.
I kisdly told them that I woad
teach them English and asked to
see their books. They very po-
litely unwrapped their "furoshiki"
and presented their books, which
proved to be actually an old "blue
back speller." I could almost im-
agine myself out in the country
in dear old Marshall again where
the parents don't believe in buy-
ing new books every year, but let
the children study the same books
which they used. But I felt more
so when I opened the book and
began at A and went down the
line to Z and the little boys could
say them all nicely, but behold!
when I began to "skip about" they
did not know them. How do you
suppose that these little Japanese
boys who had doubtless never
seen but two or three English 'or
American people in their lives and
did not know one word of English
got hold of an old blue back
speller and had learned the a b c's
by heart?
To-day is a national holiday and
every house in the city has up the
flag and quite a great deal of ex-
citement on the streets, but I must
not write more this time.
Please pardon me for consum-
ing so much of your time and
valuable space. With best wishe
to the many readers of the d
Old Tribune and thaeks to
kind editor for his patience, I
you good bye. tassers/11.
Sept. 23, 1893.
, Positive and Negative.
The Race Question is unsettled.
But it is settled that Hood's Sar-
saparilla leads all remedies.
Disease ,marches through all
lands. But good health blesses all
who take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Dyspepsia is a great foe of the
human race, But Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla puts it to flight.
Scrofula is one of the most ter-
rible of diseases. But Hood's Sat,
saparilla expels it from the system.
- The people of this day, like Job,
suffer from boils. But Hood's Sar-
saparilla is a sovereign remedy
for them.
Catarrh is pne of the most dis-
agreeable disorders But Hood's
Sarsaparilla is sure to relieve and
cure it. "
Rheumatism -reeks the system
like a thumb-screw. But it retreats
before the power of Hood's Sar-
saparilla.
• Loss of appetite leads to melan-
cholia. But Hood's 5arsaparilla
makes the plainest repast tickle
the palate.
Life is short and time is fleeting
but Hood's Sarsaparilla will bless
humanity as the ages roll on.
Ingersoll s 6ayIngs their fall festivals, wor
shipping
('urea and Bacchus, ate cakes made
Ali the ancient gods were sun
-gods—A llo, Krishna, Hercules,
Bacchus, Fhor, Samson. Samson
means the sun, and the strength
.that was in his hair was the rays
spreacting)tom it in all directions;
and Delilah means the darkness,
robbing the sun of its :strength.
The idea Ma beautiful One, but the
Hebrews distorted it and added
to it things which were not trud.
Why, if the Bible idea that there
is strength in the hair: were true,
I wouldn't' be able to stand up.
Christ was a sun god 'like the
others. All the sun gods had gods
for fathers, virgins for mothem; all
their births were announced by
the stars, and all died violent
deaths. Tyranta always sought to
kill them in infancy. and in doing
so slaughtered 'many innocent
babes. These innocent babes were
the stars which went out when
the sun came, and were supposed
to have been destroyed by the
tyrants who sought to prevent his
coming. The story of Buddha's
birth and early life is the &awe as
CArist's imm the most essential de-
tails. All the sun gods were born
on the 25th of December, just
when the shortest days were pass-
ing; they all taught forgiveness,
and they all rose from the dead.
Now I will admit that such coinci-
dences were possible as to two of
them; imProbable as to three, and
impossible as to four.
' SOME OF BOB'S PUNGENCIES.
The origin of holy water is that
the Ganges, in the old,Hindoo no-
tion, flowed out from the throne
of God.
Ministers say, "Can-God forgive
man for what he has done?" I say,
"Can man forgive God for what he
has sufferedr___
In time_religion will become a
part of history and the creeds that
men have believed will be classi-
fied and exhibited in museums.
Myth is the idealization of fact;
miracle is the counterfeit of fact.
Their relation is the same as that
between fictionkand falsehood.
Abraham didn't have much faith
in the miracles when he saw poor
Dives in hell and would not send
anyone to warn the five brethren
of Dives.
You cannot think of something
created out of nothing either with
or without a cause; nor can you
think of something being turned
back to °thing either with or
without cause.
The 1ews, saw more• miracles
than • y other people; yet they
had o more conffdence in Glid.
to fall down and worshipsa
en calf that they had made
emselves.
Forty was it favorite number
with the spromoters of religious
myths: It rained 40 days; the
Children of Israel were 40 years
in the wilderness; Christ fasted 40
days, and we all know about the
40 thieves.
Tell a man that someone was
raised from the dead -2,000 years
ago, andhe will say, "I guess that
is true." Tell him that the same
thing happened to-day, and that
YOU saw it, and he will ask what
lunatic asylum you escaped from.
The practice of ministers shut-
ting their eyes when they pray
had its origin in sun worship.
Sun worshipers had to do it; and
afterward the pagans clothed their
idols- with jewels, and made be-
lieve that they were so dazzled by
their glory that they had to do it.
Science denies the existence of
the supernatural. She teaches
that in the uniform construction
of nature there is no place for
miracle. She teaches that eclipses
do not come because the 'King is
wicked ot becaSse the peasant will
not give 4he priest a sheep.
If the apostlee had seen Christ
perform some of the miracles they
claimed for Him why did they not
testify to those miracles before
Calphus and Pilate. If they had,
do you suppose those Jews could
•have crucified him? He would
have been the biggest man in
Jerusalem.
There's nothing original about
:the eueharirt. The ancients in
of wheat and drank great goblets
of wine, calling it the flesh of the
one and blood of the Other.
Christianity simply adopted „the
ceremonies of the saints of pagers
ism.
There is nothing new about the
cross. The people who inhabited
Italy ages ago, and of whom not
a scrap of history is left, covered
the grates Of the dead with the
cross-shaped stones to show that
the body of a human being lay
there. There are baptisms, temples
priests and inspired books, all
older than ours.
, After myth and miracle came
Copernicus and Keppler and
who found no foundation
in the universe for the New
Jerusalem. and brought stare for
witnesses against superstition.
Men began to inquire, "Where did
Christ go when, He ascended!"
and science answered that if he
had gone five miles high he would
have jrozen to death.
ise 'same childree pmembleet 10
0'400 11 so, you should never
t,e wit html a bottle of Member-
Min's Cough remedy. II, is a
certain cure for mew. Heil leis,
never beets kilos') IP fail. If
alien treely as soot' as the •Croupy
cough eppears it will prevent the
ultaek. It is -the Mole et Hance
e-ith mimensandm mmt mothers who
Save el olipy idelSrett: nett bevel,
divappom tam them.- Mery is no
danger tim giving this Remedy in
large and fret:lent doses, as it con,
tains nothing iejurious. 50, cent I
boti lus fer smile by It. II. Starke.
Lawyers And Land Titles.
The Evening Post publishes to-
day an abstract of the discussion
in the Chicago Real Estate Cott-
gress relative to the new system
of land transfer commonly called
the Torrens system.
The subject is one of profound
importance. To the average mind
the propesed reform will appear
simple and seasonable. It is a
near approach to the transfer of
personal property as represented
by stock certificates.
Lawyers object because there
are certain rights which adhere to
ownership of real estate which do
not adhere to personal -property.
These "rights" are largely legal
fictions Which may be swept away
without injury either to the in-
dividual or to society.
It is often asked why real estate
is not looked on favorably by the
banks as security for loans; why
they perfer personal or collateral
securty to real estate.
The main reason is the compli-
cated ystem of transfer and the
uncertainty of the rights of heirs,
dim or distant.
But with a simpler system of
transfer real estate transactions
would be much easier and there-
fore much more frequent. Dead
capital would be quick capital; a
new feature would be added to
banking; real estate would have
new value, and everybody, would
be benefited except the lawyers.
But society could well establish
homes for lawyers. They have
done society muca good in many
ways. We must always pay\due
respect to their memory, but they
must "Make way for liberty."
What with the decline in litigation
'because of better mercantile
methods, with the growth of trust
and security companies, with the
Torrens syetem of registering
land titles with the spread of
Christianity, and the coming aboli-
tion of all laws for collecting
debts, the outlook for the lawyers
is not :I happy one.—Louisville
Post.
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Ours
Is is purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared ffrotil rare medicinal plans, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss' of voic s whoop-
ing cough, bronchitis, the first
stage of coesumption, allaya sore-
ness of the lungs' ahd chest and
gives perfect satisfaction. It is
time greatest medicine of time age
to streegthett t he hums tissues. 25
ate] 50 cents per eon he at Lemon's
drug !store. 2
•
A delicately worded obituary
states 'that the cook who put
kerosene on the kitchen fire has
gone to a new place.
This Space Belongs to
Your Progressive Clothiers and Centst Furnishers,
FAMOUS B. WEILLE & SONPaducah, Ky,
7..c•sreb, Issslopessident.
This is to the young people of
today, and the object of it is to
insist on a firmer establishment of
the rules and regulations of love
and courtship practiced by our
parents and grandparents. It can
be very, easily done; to be plain, I
will say let the gentlemen do all
the love-making and proposing,
which is their right and privilege,
and the young lady can encourage
or reject his suit, which is midis-
putably "woman's right."
But it seems that some of the
young men of the times expect
the young ladies to make the first
advances, or in short, "to wear
their heart on their sleeve," so
they may be sure of victory or
they will not go to battle; while
on the other hand some young
ladies think it is their duty to se-
lect the gentleman they desire for
a husbartd, and to in every way
possible show him their preference.
But they forget that while they
are attempting to let him see their
love and devotion they are laying
bare their heart to a pitiless, un-
relenting and unforgetting world,
who Will become disgusted with
them and their love. And I hay
heard it said that "mad is yet a
little bit of a savage" and the hunt
is always a delight to him. My
judgment tells me there may be a
true and confidential friendship
existing between those of the op-
posite sex, as well as those of the
same, and they should treat each
other in a free and easy manner,
almost as brother and sister, and
certainly a young lady may treat
the man she loves in a friendly
unconstrained way, but girls, when
you come to the boundary line of
friendship stop! If there is any
crossing done let him do it, then
if you win a lover you will be
happy, for he is sure to prise the
treasure captured with difficulty
more than if it had fallen into his
arms as he approached. But do
not think that I mean a young
lady should conceal her love from
her loter at all times yet ills un-
necessrry to show him your love
in ppbhic. And yet we need t-ot
be ashamed of loving anyone, if
they are not worthy or should fall
beneath us in the eyes of the
World, then we may be ashamed of




ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
HOME AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the
price of our paper alone.
To every subscriber
who renews now and
pays in advance we will
send him
Home and Farm free
or two paper for the
price of one. Come now.
comes unbidden to us and from a
power greater than ours. Let us
love, let its be independent, free,1
easY and self-commanding.
Then when in love we must he
reserved, but we need not feel as
though we had stolen something.'
Never be ashamed of ever having
loved anyone; it makes no -differ-
ence whether that one reciproCates
our love or not, let us love with
eh a clear, pure conscience, that
if neeessary we could say "I loved est &midst ion of any oelentIlle Taper to the
him, Mit he did not tote me!" with
the same sweet sadness that we 
'50 etC nth AZ,7f.r.tirt,T6,-. 
could say "I loved him, and he
died." Fen*. Mississippi Yalley
 Route
•
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
'Reduced rates to Chicago and return
from stations on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad during the World's
Fair season; tickets good to return
until November 15th, 1893. Remeni-
ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOUTH
whose trains enter Chfcago without
transfer or detour




At The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World's Fair station-Midway Plaisance)
For further particulars, tickets, etc.,
van on or address your lbcal, or nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:












For Information and tree Hand t.00k write to
MUNN ft Co. an EttoantrA T. Now Foor..
Olden bursae for seestrIng patents in Amerma
gym want taken out by tie is brought before
the public by •notioe given free of charge In the
_
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by „
It. H. Starks, Benton..
Barry & Stephens Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. WI Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J.' Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
Have you read "Colleetion Num-
ber Oner It only costs you 10e.
Potty eases of good short stories
for trimly Ise, nt Lemon's drag store
Vany Persons
Are broken down from overwork Sr household
muci Brown's Iron Bitters
reJinlids the system, tuns dnzestion, removes ex.
• of toile. and Ionians.- Get the genuine
cfrientific ;interim
i Newport News & Miss. valley Oo
TO-
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
—TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Geese's
And all points South.
—TO—
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis • with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Tex'.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,





N Li MON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yetrt fin advance), - 1.00
Six mon,he, -.--. .50
Three montha, • • • • .25
-Virlia EVENING, NOV.
_ - -
The demoCratic party has done
the wort for which congress was
called tio meet in extra session.
There wPre a few men in the sen-
ate who belonged to all parties
who opposed the repeal ' of the
Sherman law and fought the will
of the people for seven long weeks,
but the Strong demand of honest
money :and honest government
overcame the wicked obstruction-
ists and the bill passed ,the senate
43 to 321. It was then carried to
the house where Mr. Bland entered
his protest, but he and his hench-
men were too weak to obstruct,
and Wednesday evening at 4
o'clock the bill passed 193 to 94
and was signed by the president
at 4:25, and it became a law. Con-
fideticeiwill now be restored and
business will begin to improve,
and onler a short time will inter-
vene before times will be good.
The demovutic party may expect
to meet all kinds of opposition,
but with such a power in numbers
and sudh a desire for good, there
can be no doubt but it will at once
move to the front in a way that
the great common people will still
believe it the only party to event-
ually enee the country. The ad-
ministration is a strong one,j and
cannot be backed dovin by e few
men who can see nothing but an
empty-silver dollar. The Sherman
bill is repealed, now let the party
more On for more reform's.
The fiscal court in Calloway
comity; pays its county judge $600
and its county attorney $350. We
pay our county judge $500 and
countyiattorney $400, both only
$50 less than they pay i for the like
officers. That' counts' pays $250,
for road commissioners. This
county' has more bridges than Cal-
loway and just as good roads and
we get:the same work done for
nothing; so eon that county, and
save $250. That county pays
about $200 for medical services.
Calloway county is having other
troubles, mixing them is the price
of the jury drum. The Courier-
Journal Job Printing company has
charged $23 for it and the fiscal
court refuses to pay but $10. What
is the use to be so curibus up in
that county about a little thing
like that when the same court paid
$250 for road and bridge commis-
sionersi
The president picked up a goose
quill and with it signed his name
to the Voorhees bill repealing the
Sherman act. From the time the
extra session convened to the time
the president affixed his name to
the bill was 85 days, four hours
and 25 minutes. This was a long
tine for one bill to engage the at-
tention of one legislative body. ,•
The populites wanted the repeal
of the Sherman law, but they vot-
ed against it because Mr. Cleve-
land favored the repeal. They
can just do as they like, the demb-
crats are going to have their own
way in framing laws for the next
three or four years. They know
the kind of laws the country need
and they intend to give them to it.
Every Kentucky congressman
and senator voted for the repeal
of the purchasing clause in the
Sherman act except Senator Black-
burn, who in our opinion voted
against an honest dollar ond for a
silver monopoly. Our congress-
man, as usual, voted on the side of
the people for honest money.
Last week the Louisville Critic
made mention of the fact that Mr.
Hendrick passed that way; to
Frankfort on legal.kusiness; both
of the Murray papers, jumped at
the chance to copy the item. We
do love to see such neighboyly
feeling among our neighbors, in-
deed We do.
The repeal of the Sherman raw
as sent from the senate was carried
In the house by a vote of the fol-
lowing political complexion. The
vote shows that 124 democrats, 68
republicans and one populist voted
for the bill, and 70 demperats, 15
republicans and nine populists
against it.
Congressman Ellis of the Sec-
ond district has announced that
he will not be a candidate for re-
election mg, year.
,
SMr. Blackburn will never be
elected to the United States se!, 'lowed undo
ate from Kentucky again:
Conductor Fulton is 'wanting a
divorce from his wife. By all
means let him have it.
Farewell, Mr. Blackburn; you
will only have for followers in the
a few optionists and obstruction-.
its.
The democrats have taken one
step in the right direction; now
let them take up the tariff laws
and rewise them.
Capt. Stoke- is in favor of re-
moving the duty on wool. It is a
hard game to find this congress-
man wrong on any question.
We are greatly encouraged at
the turn the democrats are taking
in congress. All the democrats
have to do is to go to work, follow
the platform as laid down at Chi-
cago last year.
The will of the people has at
last been respected, and the back-
bone and firmness of the President
has been vindicated. There is
nothing like will backed by the
American people. •
Rev. A., J. Hess, of Columbus,
was elected in place of J. A.
Dernaree Grand Dictator of the
Knights of Honor and will soon
move with his family to Louisville:
Logan Curd is now a poor man;
Jim Cole's cow jumped up in his
stable loft and eat all of his corn
and hay, and now right on'these
troubles comes the news that
Stone will be a candidate for re-
election. May the god of fate
help the poor man out of these
heavy burdens.
There it is again; the Faltonian
has accused Editor Curd of trying
to "blur the character of Captain
Stone." Logan, why in the thun-
der don't you behave yourself, and
so act as not to be chaetised every
week for sbme indiscreet remark
about some of our citizens? Try
and behave yourself. •
ISsituralst.y•ra Spoisicing.
Prof. C. C. Vincent. editor and
proprietor ,of the Non-Conformist,
a populite organ published at In-
dianapolis, Ind., spoke here last
Saturday at the court house to a
good sized crowd of men com-
posed of democrats, populites and
republicans. He is a man of good
address, fine education and well
informed in the doctrines and
principles of his party. Be spoke
one hour and thirty minutes, and
it has been conceded by most men
present that he was one among
the most Intelligent peoples' party
speakers that ever visited this
place. Those present gave him
good attention and enjoyed his
remarks. After he closed, his
speech Mr. Charles K. Wheeler, of
Paducah, made reply in a speech
of the same length of time, in
which he took occasion to Severe-
ly criticise the position taken by
Mr. Vincent on the finances of the
country and the causes that led
to the present condition of the
same. Mr. Wheeler is a young
man of fine talents and he made a
most excellent effort, but his re-
marks were open to some criticism
because they were tinctured with
too much profanity and vulgarity
to suit an audience in this county,
but his defense of Mr. Cleyeland,
and his laudation of the democrat-
ic party was truly good. His
speech from a Political standpoint
was satisfactory to his party
friends and they enjoyed his ready
retorts and sledge-hammer bits at
Mr. Clark Hamilton, who would
occasionally interrupt him witn
populite questions. After Mr.
Wheeler closed his remarks Mr
Vincent made a rejoinder of 30
minutes which was good as well
as rough. Take it all in all it was
an entertaining Saturday evening
speaking.
Mr. Ben Keys was with Mr.
Vincent and at first refused to let
him divide time with Mr. Wheeler
on the grounds that Mr. Wheeler
was too small for Min, but better
judgment soon prevailed and Mr.
Vincent yielded to a satisfactory
division of time and soon found
out that he had accidentally met
his match.
The democrats are thankful that
Mr. Wheeler came out and met
the unwarranted attacks on the
party made by Mr. Vincent. Mr,
Vincent's speech was composed of
fault-findings without the proper
remedies.
oir wrirt 2.1%, iid
Biliousness. take
SHOWN'S IRON umlauts.
Is curer quickly. For sale by all dasleartla
medicine. Oct the genuine._.
F"
The Rooster
Got His Heels Knocked
from Under Him
Yesterday.
The Enemy Mat Us aria
We era ILIrterou.
It Use to Be "Hell Broke Loose in
Georgia," But • This Time It
Broke Loose in Marshall
and Lyon Oounties.
The democrats did not vote half
of their strength yesterdayi Only
one year ago when each party
polled its full strength Stone re-
ceived in this county 1019 votes,
and 729 in Lyon, a total of 1748.
Deboe the republican rolled in
this county last year 325, in Lyon
479, a total of 803. Keys the
third party, polled in this count
584, in Lyon 140, total 724.
this election Graham receive
this county 693, in Lyon 8
779, only 55 votes more
got last year. He simp
his strength, nothing
got 461 in Marshal, 9
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Totals 461 693 198
Graham over Barry 232; Gra-
ham over both Barry and Jones 34.
scriool, SUPERINTENDENT.
• L. E. Wallace, who had no op-
position for county_ school super-
intendent, received 601 votes.
The democrats played the devil
staying at home yesterday.
The democratic banner trails in
the dust.
We *admire men who go and
vote.
A stay-at-home democrat is
worse than a voting populite.
The democratic nominee was too
unpopular with the democrats.
The rooster is up, but his head
is down.
"Our candidate" was most beau-
tifully snowed under.
The first shall be' last and the
last shall be first.
The Tribune was correct in all
of its predictions, except as to
the democratic vote.
City Election.
The town election was held here
Tuesday at which there were 108
votes Veiled: a
FOR POLICE JUDGE.
J.. V: Wear 58 ,1
T. H. Blewett 48




J. C. McLeod 62 ll' 1aBuDa-ti 'Pier 34 viz. 1
H. C. Wilson 12
' McLeoffis Majority 28.
, ,Fon TRUSTEES. . .,
There were lire to be elected;
but eight-candidates were on 'the
poll !melts and each received . the
following vote:
M. B. Cooper 92
R. A. Morgan 74
J. M. Bean 73
J. L. Harris 71 ' .
W. 'M. Reed 62
J. F. Brandon
W. M. Oliver 55 
62
.J. H. Strow 29
It will be seen by the above vote
that Cooper, Morgan, Betin="atfti
Harris were elected and that
Reed and Brandon tied which will
have to be-decided by lot to be
regulated by the board of trustees.
DO YOU. 'mow.
That Wilson says "I told yo
so."
That it will soon be
Wear.
That Fiser looks pale
teresting.












' Morgan got there
feet.
he "Boulevard" is Reed',
ng act. ,
at Cooper should be Made





That it was neck and neck with
with Brandon and Reed.
That Blewett looked like he had
lost his mother-in-law-in Arkanenw
That the old board of trustees
was very unpopular with the
masses.
That when the old board of
trustees found out that they were
repudiated at the polls, they, the
same hour of the night, levied a
tax of $1.50 poll and 10 cents on
$100 worth of property.
Do You KnoW
We are selling Millinery as
cheap as you can buy it i
raducul, or 'Alm field. a
ha% e L,00d reason for hie:
We boy direct fro the
large,1 cities, at le same
priees.bave no re its to nay.
less taxes, all ester after
your ra.14., intend to
littve if if
c s
St goods end courteous
ealmetit will Seevret it.
All our
Li STOCK
That the election is over.
That Andrew Woods is a faith-
ful worker.
That John Grubbs was in town
Monday.
That Senator Ogilve won't pray
when called upon.
That circuit court convened in
Paducah last Monday.
That the country horse trader is
fast fading away.
That nine prisoners got out of
the Paris jail last week.
That the cross-tie business is to
go on ie a small way.
That the P, T & A 'Railroad Co
is now in the hands of a receiver.
That freight rates continue to
go up on certain classes of freight.
That D. C. Strow is growing
more and more in love as the days
go by.
That J. W. Holland will be a
candadite for county judge next
year.
That the railroad compady has
built a new platform 200 feet long
at the depot.
That George W. Craig is a can-
didate for county judge in Callo-
way county.
That Mrs. Sam Counsel has a
beautiful girl baby four months
Old.
That the depot is not yet built
and that it may be some time be-
fore-it will be.
That Will ,Luckman, our clever
depot agent, may freeze out this
winter in a box car.
That there is too much careless-
oess along the P, T & A among
mail messengers.
That Boone Reed may eventual-
ly get over it, but he will never
be the man he was before.
That W. G. Dycus will die an
old bachelor in spite of the many
winsome smiles of the local beau-
ties.
That our .stock in the Pi, T & A
railroad company will soon be-
swallowed up in the great vortex
of big debts.
That cows in this county have
less sense, and get in the way of
trains mere than any other place
on earth.
That some of these days a cer-
tain Man will get married that will
be a shocking surprise to the
town gossips.
That the candidates in Calloway
are announcing themselves for
county offices for next year. A
long time off we should say.
is DOW in and is complete.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed
to order while, you wait.
All we ask is
A TRIAL
to convince you that all we
say is true.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
Hartley's Store at Olive.
_ _A__ 1-1_A_P,Tt=T,Li -Y-
_ i„:, I Lit IN---
Dry Suds, Groceries, MHdigines,
Hardware, Etc.
. • ,
Makes nspecialty of Boots and ,Shoes--buys for Cr.,sh, and setts for -•;
priees square in the



















kinds of fresh goods usually tent in a first PPM Grocery.
Furniture arid Hardware store..
you are respectfully invited to call and ex-






LUWEST PRICES' Want 
Wood Stoves
We Have a New the Just Received
Spot Cash And prices to Suit the Hhrd Times.
Reigns Supreme Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels,
Terms Resonable.
which has just been received. We take
pleasure in showing them to you, and
kindly solicit your patronage.
Mrs. BELLE HALE,,
MISS TILLA GOODLOE, • ,
. A
CALVERT CITY, KY,










Sir We will also handle-Coal and will be prepared to fill orders at
any time and in any quantities to suit tlie,pnreltaser. All o-rders'lett
Close ins ection with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt attention.•Fergerson & Rowe.






not only cures all bowel troubles,
whether of long or. short duration but
builds up the general system in old and
young. It is a splendid summer drink
and
CONQUERS FEVERS!
quicker than any other remedy.
DR. J. W. NELMS SAYS:
ATLANTA GA., August 14, 1893.
For the past years I have used
King's Royal Germetuer in my practice
and with most satisfactory results
'have used it in Typhus, Typhoid and
Bilious Fevers, anti always with the
speediest anti beat effects. It lowers
the temperature and breaks up fevers
of all kinds common to this latitude
more expeditiously than any, remedy
within my knowledge. From thy own
experience in its use, upon myself and
others to whom I have recommended
and administered it, I believe it would
be a good remedy for Yellow Fever. It
is a most excellent Antiseptic, cures
Catarrh, Insomnia, Night Sweats and
Eczema in all its forms. - King's Royal
Crermet tier is emphatically a safe remedy
and leaves no injurious effects in the
system. JOHN W. NELMS, M. I).
Mayor West End, Ga.
I have used Or, King's Royal Germe-
tner for Indjjpestion, and cheerfuly say
that it4fforded me more relief than any
other Temply lever tried. I also used
it in my (*in family in a case of malarial
fever with-best results. I take pleasure
in recommending it. W. G. -FORD.
Holly springs, Miss., June 3, 1893.
For Nervous Troubles Teething Chil-
dren and summer complaint, Gerinetuer
has no equal. Try it; $1 per bottle, six
for $5. All druggists.
KING'S ROYAL GERMETITER CO.,
ATLANTA GA,
Gerrnetuer Pills for constipation, 50
in a vial, for 25 cents.





Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
Neyv_Tin Shop.,_
DAWS01\T
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. ile makes
a specialty'of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
YOU A FEELINt=
WILL (iii NO APPETITE
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If zo bay a 50 cent bottle of LEMON MIMI-
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Rem e4 for -
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appet Ser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for It:
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
MANHOO RESTORED! :F71 fM-f ref fe7nae0:.;guaranteed to cure a. nerruto 0.00ase-raueu as Weak Hefner), Lc...1°f ho)5rover. Headache. Waketalbera beat    Manhood, N lebtl y N uf uIseios. Servo.-
nees.ell drains and louse/ powerin Generatf veOrga us either ffer cpered
tren'tZ'r:fircreltircrlegnif 1,%Zrria'r";vest poeket. 81 per box, • for 85. by mall prepetof.ls wlf h 1k4 orcl. rglee a written fruarmatee to care reverend she rronv. Fold hri
Sh to plain vrappne, ASSeSS, SERVE SEED CO., Mos,o,tnv,..pie,Cflirsoo




College, They rrivo a 1, ,:rort i.th, des s hna Ie. ral.s.ruri froe.
Endo NI-fel:leer, •'1, .1. F. Ffelt, See'y. Ada rpr
The greet praeti-al T anft S.tiorthand
s suencerian 22,01ege at











,. trip to o 51. aloe on Earth pod
14 it., ,c•n  
Or
• v, pit o direct all risil: or Yon.
DETROITitoCMCA80,N.hda..,..,t, rt on,. on the Mon. pietnresque seen.
Tr! • C'em Palen 
n a .'t • ..'L.,. r . 710 c nil return via the Likes mai
o dot, itii,, . lit t , iit. ii,e',,i,•ii bet w• ••• Mack-
Ii 40 is , Cr, 1•0••••41 trip rate from CIR-
O) it. • rl ad vi s Ti • .1,cied Rnnt 30 rentn less).
,... t . n . ...: mice fr::mlotrif.raRthltie.




.I%1117, 0. P. at T. Att..
RipansTabiiles cure C011e.
Best flour at Cole's. •
Baby caps at Mrs. Hamilton's
Cole want % your butter and
eggs.
Iton's.
, T. K. Woods and fatally were in'
town. Friday.
The P, T & A R R.
2500 polinde white lead at
SOUTH POUND.
. No„ 51 No. 53 Lemon's. .
L padu- cati, Thro Paisenger. Accom.
J. B. Heath, a man of accidents
Behtoo 9;20 am. 5:20 pm was in the city Friday.
8:30 am 4:10 pm 1
- Murray 0:52 ant 6:21 pm ,
Paris 10:45 ant 7:55 pm Icreah beef and pork at all Hines
If ft Innetion111:53 mill No. 66 at Cole's.
H011ow Hoek 11211 pm Accom.
Lexington L-2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
. , Perryville . , Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55
, Accom:
Jackson 2:55 pin . 6:30 ant
Al. NI emphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND.
. No. 52 No. 56
1 
Thro Passenger. Accoro.
L Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No. 65
Accom
I Perryville , 7:00 an,
I Lexington' 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
, Hollow Rock 4:41 pin No. 54
- H Rlunction 4:56 pea Accom
Paris i 0:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm S:01 am
Benton - 7:31 pm 9:20 am
Ar Paducah . 8:30 pin 10:35 am
, All Jrains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. 3C. & M. V. and St L& P.
0 ' A. J. Wawa, A. G. P. A.
• f
. 
Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
I. V. radttelth lit:10 am 1•4:20 pm
Metropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 pm
Parker City •1:25 pm 6:30 pm
A6:40 pm
('real Sprinirti 1:42 pm -I L6:30 sun
-Carbondale 2:50 a 17:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pin 9:15 am
:kr: East St Louis 6:35 pht 11:35 am
st Louis . 6:50 pm 11:50 am
t
SOUTH socan.
Lv.i St Louis .1.7:50 am j4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:45 pm
• !Pinckneyville 10:25 am 725 pm
A8:50 m
Carbondale 11:46 am -1 Lo 4t/ m
Orilla Springs 7:42 am
Parker .City .1:25 pm • 8:15 am
Metropolis 2:35 pm 9:17 am
r. Paducah 3:30 pm 10:10 am
4-1) ily. :Daily except Sunday.
'top for meals.
is the shortest, quickest and
eh t route to all points northeast,
no h, northwest and west. Passengers
leatitM Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to I other points. For further 
ipaoncall on or address C. C. McCarty
sou ern agent, Paducah, Ky:, or Geo.
ry, general passenger agent, St.
Lo s, No.
. 1
Disath of Thomas garrison Hall.
qu Saturday November 4th at
7 olclack a. 'in. the ruthless hand
of Of ath took from our hone our
oi,lr son. He had seen only three
suMmors, yet his loving and sweet
.disposition had endeared him to
. as ivith such a strong tie of affec-
tion that our hearts are aching
with painful grief. 'In the midst
of life we are in death. Only 38
horire lbefore death had done its
draid4ti work, little Tom was
eurishi e to our hearts, but now
noloner will his sweet prattle
,clazier ur tired minds; .no more
will we enjoy the loving childisn
• imbrace which he was ever will-
ing to give; no more shall we see
his pleasing thee as with gleeful
heart be would meet us. Long
will his last sweet words • linger
with 4s, when in a whisper he
said:i"Put me in my cradle andn
rock ,e.7 He wanted to go to
sleep.' His body noW sleeps be-
side hes two infant brothers in the
13altoh grave yard, there to await
the resurrection Motu, while his
soul has returned to God who
'gave it. All was done for him
that loving bawls of family, frienda
and .pilysicians coukd do, but
nothing could thuart the ravages
of that dread disease, Laryngitis.
We,!in this connection, desire
to return our thanks to the many
many friends and to the physicians
forhtlimany kind favors shown
. to 8aid to little Tom until he
wall laid in his grave. Words are
inadeqbate to express the sincere
gratitulde of our almost broken
heartal Our prayer is, may the
God o all comfort reward them
with eaven's rich blessings.
1 B. T. Hatt.
...> t MAGGIE
 HALL.
. Heaton, Ky., Nov., 6,1893:
The protradted meeting is still
in progress at Oak Level.
Domestic at low prices id
Hartley's at ()live.
.'PadJah.
Circuit court begins next Mon-
day at both,Mayfield and Murray.
Notice.
ext Sunday I. will preach
mylast sermon for this conference
y a4 Benton. Will give a re
pot o / the year's work. I also
desire those who have received
conference collection. envelopes
to rettirn them that day. Every-
body diordially invited to attend
T. F. CASON, Pastor.
$7,500 DIS112840
G.. H. Bynum, of Calloway
count has recently brought suit
in the 'circuit court, through his
attorneys Reed & Oliver, against
E. A. 'Ellie, of this county, for
$7,00 damages for ,defamation of
• character.
Dr. Edwards, the oeculist, is at
Calico Sc per yard at Hartley's
at Olive.
Go to Boyd's at Hardin for
cheap furniture.
Best Michigan hand picked
Navy beans at Cole's..
Call at Hartley's at Olive for
cheap boots and shoes.
The widow of the late Col. C`rit
Edwards died at the home of
Martin Woods last week.
2500 pounds of white lead at
Lemon's from 4i to Or cents per
pound.
Mrs. Tennie Wood was in the
city the other day lookinw as
young as a girl of twenty.
MCELWEE'S WINE OF COINOMi for WelP Nerves.
Go to Hartly's at Olive for a
new stock childrens shoes.
Highest market price paid' for
country produce at Cole's.
Mr. Harrison Hall, of- Oak Level
was in the city last Friday attend-
ing the sick child of Dr, Hall's.
Don't forget that Mrs Hamilton
is meeting Paducah and Mayfield
in prices on millinery.
-
T. J. Strew & Sens bare just
received a lot of "et, ietly high
grade" boys and girls school shoes
Seven-tenths Of the new suits
in this county eome from Stahl &
Ware's at Paducah.
Boyd has a clam of customers
that know where they can buy
goods right
White lead can be bought
cheaper at Lemon's than any place
this side of St. Louis. ,
Mr. Ben Moss a fine mechanic
and blacksmith has recentily
moved to and located at Oak Level
where he reside in the future,
Try SLACK-.Ar T roo for Dyspepsia.
IlenrY Ford had it large wen
take h oft -his neck by Drs. Frank
and Griffith. The operation was
rather delicate, but it WasSuecess.
ful or at least Mr. Ford is getting
well.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is What you
need for DYspesia, Torpid liver,
Yellow skin or kidney trouble. It
is guartiteed to give you 14140861c
lion. Priee We.. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You needs life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
Poor Old Murray! no cannon, no
creamery, no new court house,
nothing but a base ball club and
the prospects of a skating rink,
but despite all these draw backs
she1s full of good- men and women.
Oar Load of Safes. -
T. E. Barnes is justin iicsipt of
a Car load of safes whiclt he is
selling at from $3.50 to $5.00 each.
Call and buy you a safe.
Mrs Margaret Brien and her.
son Levi were in the city Saturday.
She is one of our oldest and best
friends and according to her usual
custom gave us a pleasant call.
Her visits are alwava appreciated.
There is nothing an effective in
driving away chills and fever,
ions and typhoid fever and all IAA-
larial diseases, often contracted
while living or traveling in a mala-
rial district with impure water or
air, as the use of a little Gertneinh.r
in eve* drink- of water you take.
It will drive ont disease.
Last week Bro. Curd tried to
give his readers another scare.
This time it was not about negroes
but spotted fever. If he keeps on
it will not. 'be long belbre tho
• people will reed the Ledger with
"fear and trembling," ' .
Stahl & Ware are selling more
chothing to the boys in this county,
than all other houses in Paducah
T. J. Strew & Sons have a large
line of "Bull Dog" casmere pants;
best pants in the world for the
money.
Dr. -Edwards, the great eye
doctor at Paducah, is getting all
the business now from this part
of the county.
Say you ought to try that bucket
jelly at Cole's. Its immense.
Joe McNeely caught an owl
Sunday that measured four and
a half feet from tip to tip.
Scrofula, whether hereditary or
acquired, is thoroughly expelled
from the blood by Hood's Sar-
saparilla, the great blood purefier.
T. J. Strow & Sens have jest
received another lot of thoee
womens grain shoes which they
are selling at $1.
M.L. Williams, "of Briensburg,
lost his one year old child Sunday
of bowel trouble.
ltipana Tabula): for torpid liver.
Bud Johnson and Arch Jones
above Johnathan creek, are very
sick and not expected to recover.
Dr. Edwards has cured more
bad cases of sore eyes in this part
of the county than all other men
combined, in the same length of
time.
T. J. Woods was in the city a
few, days last week. Thomas is
thinking of coming to Benton to
reside. There is no better place
than this to' make an honest living
'Go to T. J. Strow & Sons to
buy your quilts and comforts
They have a nit's line which they
Sought at a very low price and are
able to sell them for less than they
are worth.
Jewelry,.
Barnes has a new lot oi fine
jewelry. Ear drops, pins, watches
and chains. Call and examine it
Why pay $1.00 bra chill cure
when pin oath buy Plantation
chill cure of 1114 'at 50e. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephe»e. Benton.'
J. R. Lemon, Benton. .
M. L. Chestnut, Gilberts-vine.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Co, Hardin.
J. H. Phillips,•Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. HanyHanilet.
L. J. Gossett, priensburg.-
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
-
P. J. Heath is now all smiles.
His boys came in the other daY1
and hauled up enough wood to do
the old man until springtime and
he-now sits back and enjoys a
good wood tire like he was lord of
all he surveys,
Karl's CloVer Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cares constipation. 25c' 500 and
61.00. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
• New Cloaks.
Call at Barnes' big dry goods
store and examine his new stock
of Ladies' and Misses' cloaks.
They are new and stylish and can
be bought for less money than
they can be bought in Paducah.
_
Mr. Sam M. Watkins was in the
city Monday and says he is farm-
ing against his friend Joe Biggs,
that he 804 some eleven 'months
old pigs that weighed 210 pounds.
Sam is doing well and we are glad
of it.
NIcElree's WINE OF MIMI for female diseases
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by
R H Sterks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J 11 Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tiehenor, Calvert City
J. W. Rountree, a widower and
Mrs. S. E. MeDermott were
married Monday at high noon at
the residence of Elder J. M.Pace
at Scale. Mrs. McDe;mott it will
be remembered was formally Miss
Duck Lindsey. They will live at
the home of 'Mr. Rountree at
Sharpe.
Mrs. Sarah Peay, the widow of
W. T. Veay died at her home near
Scale on last Wednesday and was
buried at the family burying
ground. near Mrs. Smother's last
Thursday. .She WAR a kind woman
and leaves many relatives to
mourn her death. She died of
typhoid fever.
Furniture.
Car load after car load of furni-
ture has been sold at Bennie' since
the first of ,Tennary.
IlleElree'a Wine of Cardul
an.! MEDFORD'S BLACK-ORAUGHt arc
for • sale .by the following amerchants i
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton. '
George Locker, Birthingliam.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensbum. •
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
W. M. Reed and his daughter
Miss Lela, Miss Ethel Bramiock
and J. H. Little returned from
Chicago last Wednesday after an
absence of ii week. They re-
mained in the thy until the
World's Fair closed. They were
the only ones in this county that
were there when the Expoeition
ended. •
We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever care Sold by
R. H. Marks. Benton.
Barry & Stephees, Benton.
J. R Lemohl, Belden,
M. L. ()beauty. Gilliertsvtile.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsvilhe.
J. W. Starks & 01.s Hardie.
J. H. Phillips. foie
Reeves & Parrish, lola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg.
S M Tichetior, Calvert City
- 150,000 Brick F,or Bale
Auy, persons needing brie]: CAD
get them at reasonable trees by
calling on James . Parks,
Benton, Ky. The kiln is !WHY the
depot, 24t
Last Monday Miss Anne Morgan
was crossing the street when a
drunken man cried out: "Get out
of the way for I will run over you"
She stopped and informed the
tough "that he had better tri it."
This brought the fellow to a stop
and lie waited like a little manly
man. •
;• F. TH1.111-. 1..Pit datto,e
.11 -M MeElya died at his home
near Clear Springs in Graves
county last week of appoplexy.
He was once well known in this
part of the county. He married
a Miss Troutt and 'raised an in-
telligent and respectable family.
He always went. by the name of
"Morgan" anti was once interested
in the newspaper business in the
Purchase.
• 8LACK•15et14111 it a corr..
-
We Would trot urge. an article
without merit. We , urge and
guarantee Plantation chill care.
Sold by
R H Starks. Benton.
Barry & Steneits, Benton.





• W Sharks & Co:, Hardin.
H Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, 'phi.
.1 H Ham, Hamlet..
L J (bossett, Briensburg.
M Tichenor, Calvert City
Notice.
All parties holding claims
against Marshall county, payable
out of the levy of 1893, can get
their money by calling Roenspmt,e at
ffimy oce.
C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
Rev. T. A. Shearing, the Ameri-
can Bible, agent-, of Gadsden,
Tenn., who has been working this
county for some time, died Mon-
day at the residente of Mr. Jack
Dycus, of Palma, of typhoid fever.
He was a minister of the Metho-
dist church in good standing and
hie untimely 'death away from
home is much regretted by his
numerous friends.
Riming Tahules prolong lift
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual constipation1
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price 2508. sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
• R Lemon, Benton .
M L Chestnut, Gilhertaville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
H Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensbarg.
J M Ilchener, Calvert City
• Young Horace Kelley, a son of
Elder Kelley is trying to follow
in the footsteps of his father,
especially as an exponent of the
Word. A few days ago a gentle-
man or two were siting near the
road side when young Kelley came
along, got over the fence took off
his hat, gave out a hymn read a
chapter, knelt in prayer, arose and
and preached as he thought an
able sermon and went on his way
rejoicing. The gentlemen who
heard him say he did well and if
he continues as he has begun will
at no distant day be a power in
the pulpit.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure tor Chronic Sore E)es,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
IlerWINE OF CATIall.
The Seventh Daughter
of the seventh daughter is said to
be lucky, but her luck flees not
compare with the' "lucky Number
Seven" ii"f Humphreys' Specifics;
an infallible cure for ehitighe and
colds. Try' it.
Save money.
All parties owing accounts to
Nelson & Anderson will please
come forward and settle same with
cash or by note by December 1st
1893, and thereby save cost, as we
'need the Money and must have it
by that date are we will put your
account in the tiands of officers
for eolleetiou. Respt,
NELSON' & ANDERSON.
. An Entire Family Joins.
During the protracted meeting
at 'Oak -Level Mr. James Woodall
his wife two daughters and son
Pr. Joe all at the same time, joined
the Methodist church. This is
quite an important PtIdition to
the church as Mr. Woodall and
his family are among the most
respectable fainilies in the county.
Bro Carl though is the kind of a
preacher to build up a church.
Tabula.: tor sour stomach
Willis J. Bohannon and Miss I
Emma J. Thomason, a handsome ,
young couple, came to town testi
week and were niarried in the
parlor at Dr. Hall's. The ceremony
was 'performed in an impressive
manner by the doctor, after which
the happy pair, together with their
friends, lett for their home in the
west part of the county where a
sumpttions wedding supper
awaited them. •
Plautntion chill cure is guaran-
teed. If it 114)1.'1 curt go and get
your money hack. Ask your
merchants about it. Price 50ets.
'Sold -by
It H Stark , lientou' ,•
Barr & SIstMetts, •Beuton
J R Benton
L (lhestnut, Gilberisville
J A Jones. Gilberteville
J W Stiokr & Co., Hardin
H Phillips, Iola '
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham. Hamlet
L Gossett,
M Tichenor, Calvert City ."
Another family in the past few
days has been made to mourn the
death of a precious little boy.
Little Thomas Harrison Hall, the
baby boy of Dr. B. T.-and Mrs.
Hal), died at their home last Sat-
urday morning of Laryngitis
after an illness of only a few days.
It was taken Sunday morning by
sorrowing friends to the Balton
grave yen* near Elva, in Graves
county, and laid to rest to await
the coming judgment Everything
was done by skilled physicians
and tender hands to save the
darling child, but death claimed
it as its own and it now sleeps
among the dead. Thomas Harrison
Hall was born November 17th
1890 and died November 4th 1893
being nearly three years old. Dr.
Hall and his family have the
united sympathy of our people.
- - - .it;i.:.•a Tabules ours indigestion
Next Monday night the Baptist
brethren will begin a protracted
meeting at this place at their
church to continue for several
days. It will be conducted by
Brothers Wallace, Ball, Hall and
Fletcher. It will be an interesting
meeting and everybodly are in-
vited to attend. Good preaching
and large crowds are expected.
Rev. dohn Fletcher preached
at the church last night He is a
son of Bro J. B. Fletcher and
lives at Bird's Point, Mo. He and
his wife are in the county on a
visit and will remain for some
time.
Mrs. T. W. Holland, wife Of Mr.
Wilson Holland, has 'gone to
Texas to spend the Winter with
her children.
Mrs. Brack Castleberry died a
few days ago of consumption and
was buried Sunday at the family
buring ground.
After paying Out the school
money there is still in the state
treasury over $400,000 in cold cash
How is this Bro Keys/ '
-- --
Miss Mary Holland of Coy was
in the city Sunday.
Miss Nellie Milliken and Vinnie
Edwards of Paducah were out
Sunday.
Mr. Will Aden and Mr. Pierce.
of Paris, Tenn., were in the, city
today.
24 gallons of the finest syrup in
the world for $1 at Cole's.
20 pounds of sugar for 01 at
Cole's.
Miss Etta Hamilton is still very
sick of sore throat.
- - - - — - - -a' TOUR BACK. ACME,
Dr you arc an worn out. really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
U Will cure you, and jive stood appetite. sold
by en dealers tn medicine
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will care backache, pain in-. the
side, dizziness, loss' of appetite,
constipation and 41 liver .and
urinary troubles, k
t Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure con ha, croup, whoop.
big con h, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat. anti will relieve. con-
sumption.
- • ,
Lignln big Ilet Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
ertimps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. •A sure cure for diarrhosa
or summer complaint.
Lightning iVorm KIller
Will remove all kinds Of worms
Ifrom the 'system. Ceres worm
I fever and colic; ' prevents worm
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Care sick headache, acidity of the
stomach, biliousness, etc.
- • • --- -
Lightning Bleed Elixir
Ceres pimples, scrofula, and all
akin and blood disorders.
Lightning HOse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
•
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
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BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Fess ;
Breaking Out ;
Skin Troubles
Little Sores ; Hot 8 kin ;
Boils; BlotChas
Oold Scree Bed Breath






livre you ever r,d rummy, U did youcite your-o•r wItertiou at the time I
0510 0.1 tI tilt:C• Lust tea Par.,r0 a bleed
Issedirtss, aoriterrio ft...dee* tree the utterrm 1...yrIkanteril Ellair lathe
Anatrreenble La.:at:cc and NERVE TONIC.
Bold by Inuggests or sont by mail. 60c.. ic X
1144111.00 per package. Samplee free. bo• ,'. Nee, Seek Clity,
DiC NO Sold by R. B. Starks,Sold at Lemon's drug store. _
— —
Plantation chill care stops chills •••••-• '''''••:,1 ei I t-d :I rISTP
The FaVOrlt0 T0073 poem  sermrsa
for the Teeth and Breath.16e.
etops 'em quick, and they never I'
come iitiek. If you don't believe
it, try it.. If it don't stop 'eni ask
for y•otir motley back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cente. Sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Bent on
M L Chestnnt, Gilbertsville
J A Jones Gilbertsville
1 W Stark's & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Hain,- Hamlet
L Gossett, Briensburg. .
J Tichenor, Calvert City
wtu Illasjoin.
• The citizens and tax-payers in
the Benton taxing district will
enjoin the sheriff from collecting
the railroad taxes off of its citi-
zens until the company puts up a
depot at, this place. Mr. Hills
the superintendent; was out here
over one month ago and said that
a depot would be erected here at
once, but so far not a lick has
been struck towards building it.
Our people will never pay the tax
until the depot is built. That was
a part of the consideration in
Voting the tax that a depot "should
be built and maintained," and it
must be done or the taxes will
neve be paid. This is an im-
portant station on the road, where
a depot is needed, and there is no
use talking our people will nerer
pay-the taxes until the railroad Will practice in all tht courts of
company builds a depot to protect the State. Special attention will
the passengers and the freight be given to collections.
from the bad weather of. a cold
and disagreable winter. If there
is anything in the signs of the
times a depot must be put up or
no taxes will be paid.
' •
In the Hands of a Receiver.
.The Tennessee Midland and the
P., T. & A. railroad company are
now-in the hands of a receiver.
It is claimed that the Midland was
not paying running expenses with
enough money over with which .to
pay the , interest on its 'first
mortgage bonds, and in order to
let the roads .continue business
without any local hindrance, the
court thought best to place both
roads in the hands' of a receiver
Of course this means that the
counties and districts along the
line that own so much stock will
soon receive the usual squeeze
and away will go their stock for
ever.
eh:e aro a • • c.c.s far Nei.
1-..• :. tri-uose, and
Ceara Auer. pleas.
3;,:r
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Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
catarrh in the Head
Is undoubtedly a 'disease of the
blOod, and aS such only a reliable
blood purifier can effect a perfect
and permanent cure. Hood's Sar-
saparilla is the best blood purifier,
and it has cured many very severe
eases of eatarrli. Catarrh often-
times leads to consumption. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla before it is to?
late.
- Hood's pills do not purge, pain
or gripe, but aet promptly, easily
and efficiently. 95e. •
_
Have you read "Collection Num-
ber One?" It only costs you 10c.
Forty pages of good short stories
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BENTON. MARSHALL Corr KENTOCI
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
, Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courte
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overStarks' dragstoie.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADCCAIT, - i I.: NTUCKY.
Deal& rooms corner Broadway
and Second street, up stairs.
Notice.
Parties knowing-themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please conic forward at once 'and
settle their account and save
farther cost and trouble.
W. S. Swiss,
CARTIER HARRISON
Five Times Mayor of the 'Wor
ld's
Pair Oity.
Carter H. Harrison was born




the father Of Benjamin, who 
was
the father of President Wil
liam
Henry Harrison. His grandfath
er
was first cousin of Thomas Je
ffer-
son, and #e himself was co
usin of
John 0. Breckinridge 
and
Benjamin Harrison. At- the dea
th
of his father he, was left when
 8
years old to the care of his moth
er
who was daughter of Col. 
Wm.




Lewis Marshall, brother of t
he
Chief Justice and father of To
m
Marshall prepared him for Ya
le,
and he graduated in 1845. Aft
er
graduating at Transylvania in
 law
and traveling two years ab
road
he came to Chicago in 18
55, in-
vested in real estate and b
ecame
wealthy. He was Commissi
oner
of Cook county from 1871 t
o 1874
when he went to Congress, s
erving




introduced resolution for -a s
ix-
year presidential terms, mid ma
k-
ing ex•Presidents eligible fo
r one
term only, but Senators for l
ife
Ile was elected Mayor of Chi
cago
in 1879, 1881, 1883, 1885 and 
1893.
In 1884 he was the Democr
atic
candidate against Oglesby, 
and
was later a delegate to the co
n-
vention that nominated Clevel
and.
On completing his fourth ter
m as
Mayor he made a trip around 
the
world and wrote "A Race With
 the
Sun." In 1890 he visited Al
aska
and the National Park, and
 his
book on "A Summer Outing"
 also
added to Ilia literary fam
e. In
1891 he purchased the Chica
go
Times, whielehe edited till ele
cted
Ma -or last April, and which h
is
sons, William Preston Harr
ison
and Cater H. Harrison, Jr., 
now
own. He was married in 185
5 to
Sophie Preston. She die
d in
Europe in 1876. In 1882 h
e mar-
ried Marguerite E. Stearn
, who
died in 1887, and he was t
o have
. been married a few days 
hence to
Miss Anna .Howard, of 
New
Orleans. He was at the tim
e of
his death a candidate for Unit
ed
States Senator. During the pa
st
six months he has received off
icials
and delegations visiting 
the
World's fair and different 
con-
gresses and conventions from
 all
parts of the country and the w
orld
and his welcome addresses 
con-




Of Aciams, N. Y.:, makes the
 fol
lowing sworn statement: Ken
yon
& Thotnas: This is to certify 
what
I know your wonderful medi
cine,
Dr. Hale's Household Ointm
ent,
will do in cases of pneumoni
a.
Last winter my mother, who is
 75
years of age, was sick unto d
eath
with pneumonia. Both lungs 
were
badly inyolved. The a
ttending
physician said she mast die. 
As a
last resort we commenced u
sing
your Dr. Hale's Household Oin
t-
p
ment, applying it freely and t
hor-
oughly to the chest, keeping 
the
lungs covered with hot flannels
.
She soon began to improve and
 in
12 hours the crisis was past 
and
she Was out of danger, and is al
ive
and well today. Your remedy s
aved
her life. JoHN S. EDWARDS.
Sworn and subscribed before
me. Wm. H. TAYLAt,
Notary Public.
For sale at Lemon's drug store.
 2
The Silver Debate.
After one of the most remark-
able and memorable parliamenta
ry
battles of a generation, congre
ss
passed the bill unconditionally 
re-
pealing the purchase clause of t
he
Sherman silver law. The end w
as
reached at the conclusion of
 a
continuous session of fourte
en
days, after sixty-one days o
f de-
bate, during which five vol
umes
of the Congressional Recor
d had
been filled with speeches a
mount-
ing in the aggregate to about
 20,-
000,000 words, a stream of ta
lk
that would stretch in col
d type
from the seaboard 1,600 mil
es into
the interior, from Libert
y En-
lightening the World in N
ew




Is torpid-and sluggish, you 
cannot
do business successfully. 
Every-
thing goes wrong. Yon don'
t feel
well. Get your liver in good 
work-
ing order .by using Dr 
Hale's
Household Tea, the great b
lood
purifier and nerve tonic. It ha
s no
equal as a health restorer. F
or
sale at Lemon's drug store. 
2
Getting Money out of some men
for the debts they owe, is 'ebonie
s









CAICAGO, Oct. ,31.-With t
he
grand total of 21,477,212 p d ad
missions the ., World's tr w
as
officially closediaet nigl,t. Thou
gh
these figures represe. t the pa
id
admissions during tbA time a
llotted
by Congress in i. htch the
 Ex-
position shoul berkept open,
 it is
calculated that at least 1,00
0,000
tickets will be-purchased be
fore
the beautiful White City is d
is-
mantled and leveled to the grou
nd
When, the fair. closed Sund
ay
night the total paid admissions 
up
to that :" time were 21,269,0
39.
When the receipts were counted
yesterday they were found to 
be
21,447,212. The total Dumber 
of
admissions on passes was 2,
052,•
188, making a grand total of
 23,-
529,400. Yesterday's paid 
admik-
sions were 208,173.
After the debt of the Wor
ld's
fair has been paid- there Wil
l re-
main at least $1,000,000, and pe
r-
haps Much more, to be distrib
uted
among the stockholders. Treas
urer




Since the organization to ye
ster-
day morning the Exposition Co
rn
pany has paid out $30,558,84
9.01,
or three times the ' amount
 the
managers expected to spend w
hen
they eommence building the 
fair.
The gate receipts during t
he Ex
position period proper we
re a
little over $10,000,000. Yeste
rday
$3,360,000 had been collected fr
om
concessionaires by Mr. Blackm
ar's
department, and • nearly 8700
,000
were paid before he took 
hold.
The returns broth concessions
 was
one of the biggest (4urprises of
the fair. Nobody was reck
less
enough to predict that that 
sum
would be realized. The Paris
 Ex-
position got but $800,040 from
 that
source, while the Cent
ennial
managers, being better tra
ders
than the Frenchmen, got $1,20
0,-
000. - •
There is more catarrh in t
his
section ot.the country tha
n all
other diseases 'put togethe
r, and
until the last few years was 
sup-
posed to be incurable. For
 a
great many years doctors 
pro-
nounced it a local disease, 
and
prescribed local remedies, an
d by
constantly failing to cure wi
th
local treatment, ,pronounced it 
in-
curable. Science has pr
oven
catarrh to be a constitut
ional






E; J. Cheney & Co., Toledo: O
hio,
is the only constitutional cure 
On
the market. It is taken inter
nally
in doses from 10 drops to a 
tea-
spoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of t
he
system. They offer one hundr
ed
dollars fok any case it fails to cu
re.
Send for circulars and tes
ti.
moutals. Address.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toled6, Q.
Iiii-Sold by Druggists, 75e.
The- cranks are turning the
m-
selves loose just now arid doing 
all
kinds of devilment. Now is a
good time to begin the hangi
ng of
some of these infamous scoundre
ls.
The Catholics and -cranks' are t
he
coming enemies of our civili
zed
form of government, and of _cou
rse
there will be no particular d
is-
turbance until the Pope begins to
claim temporal power in t
his
country and then blood will 
be
shed as has never been see
n in
1this country before. Mark o
ur
prediction, the Catholics, t
he
cranks and the foreign enemies
 to
our form of government 'at'e
 the
foes we need to dread at thi
s time.




a piece of flannel with C
hamber-
lain's Pain Palm and bind'it 
over
the seat of ' pain. It is 
better
than any plaster. When the lungs
are sore such an applic
ation on
the chest and another on the 
back
between the shoulde a blade
s, will
often prevent poem onia. T
here
is nothing so good fcralaui
e back
or a pain in the side. A
 sore
throat can nearly alWays be
 cured
in one night by applying a 
&rind
bandage dampened with 
Pain
Balm. 50 cent bottles for sal
e by
R. H. Starks.
The fact that a Kentucky wom
an
68 years of age recently gav
e birth
to a 10 pound boy is creatin
g wide
spread notice through the pre
ss,
The St Louis Globe-Democrat
 says
by the way of comment on
 the
circumstance: "The doctrine 
of
free and unlimited coinage is
 evi-
dently popular in Kentucky."
OF I3Eli iJ T
Nothing Like It Mier Seen Be
fore
and May Never Be
Again:
What W Whim Dea n ho
w'!
Says of the 'orld's fair 
prolmi,I,\






eQuid exPle" Sash Doors,9
York Sim reporter I
said:
."II is" tit( greatptd • thing t
hat
ever-eanie iafo my life, It' g
ives
Verity and Mlle to everything
. I
have not been in Oreeee al
l(1 my
conception f antiquity is 
rather
of the grandeur of Heine
 than of
the glory of Greece, 
Wit this
surpasses every dream. 
There
never 'was aod may never be
 again
anything sd beautiful. Yon 
see,
the conditious were all f
avorable.
Here was Chicago, with p
lenty of
money and great ideas and a 
group
of great native artists 
to carry,
out the ideas in the most 
worthy
manner. Whatever may be 
done.
in the future sucWan u
ndertaking
could never have been carri
ed out
before in' this country, for w
e had
not the talented Men to tak
e hold
a it. 1 think it Was Snell a
 big




them free to carry out thei
r own
Ideas without cramping th
em by
lack of Sufficient Means or
 narrow-
ing. them to SOO, prec
onceived
idea. There wap no nig
gardly
competition, but rather emula
tion
towards the highest tind
 beet.
And UM result is that the 'e
sthetic
interest in the fair has 
quite
eclipsed the Industrial, • whic
h is
a great thing for America.
".
Mr. \V. M. Terry, who has been
in the dru..2; business at E
lkton,




gives bettor satisfaction than
 any
other cough medicine I have 
ever
sold." There ite good reason
 for
this. No other will cure a 
cold SO
quickly; ..no other is Flo cert
ain a
preventive and cure for :croup; 
no
other at-Yards - so much reli
ef in
el/Selg -of whooping•cough. 
For
sale:by R. H. Starks.
"For the by as' hivvey, 
Mary
An, pliWat are ,yez dein?"
"Whist Moike! It's manicur
in
MO nails I am."
"Oho! Whin ye finish that ha
nd,
ye can manicure me boots."
-
Buy Your Bus Tickets. '
All persons living in the 
.city
and wishing to use the "Bus," 
to
oefrom the depet must first secu
re
tickets at the office in the hot
el.
This, rule is imperative and
 be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any
 pail
of the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
40-3mo J. P. STILLE
Y.
Some men areso narrow-minded
that they wilt permit, themselv
es
to pay ten dollais to a strang
er
for an article that is not worth
half the moth, before: they w
ill
pay the real value to a home me
r-
chant for the same article.
Kr. David IL jordetes
of Effineston, N.Y.
Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete cure by 
HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jor
dan, a re-
tired farmer, and one of t
he most re-
spsoted citizens of Otsego Co.,
 N. Y.
"Fourteen years ago I had an atta
ck of the
gravel, and have since been troubl
ed with my
Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three 
years ago /
gat down so low that I could 
merest, walk.
'looked more like a corpse than a 
living being.
I had no appetite sad for ffie 
weeks I site
eieelting but gruel. I was badly 
emaciated
and had no more color than. 
warble witute.
Rood's Sarsaparina was recom
mended and I
thought I would try It. Before 
Iliad finished
the first bottle I noticed that I fe
lt better, suf-
fered less, the inflammutieti 
of the lamb
der bad subsided, the color began 
to return to
my face, and I begun to 1°01i
...serf. After
I had taken three bottles I co
uld eat anything
without hurting me. Why, got 
so hungry
that I had to eat 5 times a O
ay. I have now
fully recovered, thanks to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I teed well cud sus welb All wh
o know
me marvel to see me sO well."
 D. S. Joaose.
HOOD'S PILLS are the
 best after.dinner 
Pills.
SAAB digestion, cure 
headache and biliousness.
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering 
Jitn"
is just out and are for "ta
le 'at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10
c.




a tenle, or children th
at aunt building
up. should take
BROWN S IRON HITTERS.
tie *aunt .0 take, emus Mal
aria, Indlgal
aft, and Billousaoss. All dealers keep 
It.
Blinds ttc.
K ENT IT( • KY. •
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
-Oyster Pie.--IIalf fill dish w
ith
oysters, seasoned, and their l
iquor
added; thickened with braided 
flour.
Cover' with biscuit dough. and ha
ke.-
Good Housekeeping.
-Apple Custard.-The yolks of 
tore
eggs, two tablespoons of suga
r, two
tablespoons of butter, four tabl
espoons
of stewed apples that have been swee
t-
ened to taste. Alix and bake in l
ower
'crust. When done teat the whites
 to
a stiff froth. add two tablespoons 
of
white sugar, spread over the ton.
 of
pie, and put in the oven till brow
n.
Flavor with lemon. This is for one pie.
,-Detroit Free Press. '
-Fruit Glace.-Boil one pint of gran
-
ulated sugar and one cupful of 
water
until brittle. Have oranges peeled 
and
divialed into quarters. Carefully d
ip
each piece in a portion of the 
sirup
dish.-Fank and Fireside. 
211--',Ien.Sickneset. Sick
ness from Riding .2t
27-Kidney Disenan 
 .155
-Coronation Biscuit. -Beat half 
a
pound of butter and three-quarters
 of 31-Painfid Periods 
a pound of white powdered sugar t
o a :1:01.1.11:,2:V.%..ret'il17r.,,..rph,Tot
:
cream, add six eggs, one at a tim
e, EXTRA NUMBEes•
then stir in gentlynne pound of flour.
 28-Nervent. Debility, A, minni Weak-
add a glass of orange juice, a lit
tle 3.2_a:,...4'1.17,:nrL,,%.-it47,..„
0.T.:1;:
grated nutmeg, and four ounces 
of 33-Epilepsy. Spasms, ht. Nitta' Dance _1.0
0
orange peel chopped very fine Bl
anch
half a pound of almonds and chop them rt
.  in.sest... rows.
, seinge raze,eon by 
DrawlstiTor sent '-enst-pola 
ot
rather fine. Drop the biscuit mix
ture IIIRMIRVIV Mb ion, *Its
 ii awn Si., so. 5.o1.
on buttered paper, having each about
the aim of a walnut, sprinkle the
chopped almonds over them, and bake
In a hot oven to a light fawn color.
When cold, take the biacuits off t
he
paper, and put each two together with
a little strawberry jam. Serve in a
pyramid on lace papers.-Housekeeper.
-Crab Apple Butter. -This may be
made from the wild crabs though the
cultivated ones are the best. Cut off
the stems and dig out the blossom ends,
then cook tender in just enough wat
er
to cover; sift to remove skins and cores
and put on to cook with half as mu
ch
sugar as pulp. Add a little ground
cinnamon and cloves, and stir f
re-
quently to prevent its sticking to t
he
bottom of the kettle. When somewh
at
stiff and quite rich, take up in jars 
or
bottles and seal. It will keep witho
ut
sealing for a time but there is more 
se-
curity in sealing. If wild crabs are
used put a little bicarbonite (or coo
k-
ing) soda in the water in which th
ey
are to be cooked and when it comes
 to
a boil drain this off and add fresh wat
er
for finishing -Orange Judd Farmer.
Fricase of Sweetbreads-Carefully
remove all the tough and fibrous ski
ns.
Put them in a dish of cold water 
for
ten or fifteen minutes, and they a
re
ready to be boiled. They must alwa
ys
be boiled twenty minutes, no matt
er
what the method of Cooking may b
e.
Take two good-sized sweetbreads, a
nd
after they have been cleaned, pla
ce
them in a stew pan with a pi
nt of
broth and a teaspoonful of salt a
nd
white pepper, four small onions and
 a
blade of mace; add two ounces of bu
t-
ter rubbed smooth with one teaspoo
n-
ful of flour. Simmer all together f
or
half an hour. Beat up the yalks
 of
three eggs in half a pint of cream, and
grate into it orie-fourth of a nutme
g.
Add this gradually to the contents
 of
the stewpan, and -cook a few minute
s,
and shake all the time while the mi
x-
ture is cooking. Remove the onio
ns
ad mace. Serve sweetbreads with t
he
sauce around them.-Boston Budget
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2-sfewea, Were, Fever, Worm Celle. . .13
3-Teething; Collo, Cr
ying, wskerumws .15
I 4 DI  of Children or Adults.. ..
65±PrietInril'Ort
r j"="e  :It
I 7-Ewe:the, olds, Bronchitis 
 .15
Si-Neuralgia, Tooth




Biliousness I costipatIon .23
1 t -Stivorened or palatal Periods. .2
3
12-Whites Too Profus
e Periods  .25
13-1' eon p, 'La ryngi t 
lionrseuew,••• .25
1 I- "oilt Rheum, Erysi
pelaa rruptions.
13-It henna,. km. o
r BM-tidal ic 1Ww  .25
1 6-Malaria, hidA 
Fever ecil Ague , .23
I7-Pile,, Blind or Bl




nts. Cold In the Bead .25
and set in a cool place to dry. 
Do no. ,20....wl ,  co„gh 
stir the sirup. Pineapples, ban
anas or fat-Act .e a, oppre
ssed Breathing  45
other fruits can be prepared in t
he
same way, and.mixed with the ora
nges 24-General Debility, 1113 ,Ic
elWaduiests .25
in a glass bewl form a very handso
me 23-Deopsy
, and Scanty secretions  .2
THE POT AU FEU.
Au Article Which Might Be Made Promt.
neat In American Kitchens 
to Advantage.
Of course the corner-stone of th
e
French household is the pot au fe
u.
When my old ladies at St. Germa
in
used to talk to me about what the
ir
niece said about America they never
failed to add, "One thing Julie could
never understand was why there
wasn't more boellon there." And this
Is what I cannot understand mysel
f.
Why should not the roomy, comfort-
able-looking "marmite," the earthen
soup pot, come and install itself in all
our kitchens-a household god that
brings with it nobody knows how
many good gifts of health and nourish-
ment?
In a family of three persons the pot
an feu should be made only once a
week, "or else." as my old ladies said,
"one has to eat beef too often.
To make the soup they took three
pounds of lean beef, wound with twine
to keep it from boiling to pieces, and
six quarts of cold water. Our own
cook in Paris, never 'uses but one and
one-half pounds of beef, and considers
it quite sufficient When the water
began to boil, the old ladies added two
carrots from their garden, two leeks,
one onion stuck with cloves, and (in
winter) one turnip. When they had
the head and neck of a chicken, or
anything of the kind, they added this
as well, and this they said, gave to the
pot an feu a "gout ekquis."
The soup boiled slowly for six hours.
Then it was taken off the fire, strained,
and the lower part of it used for that
day. The rest was put away in the
cellar, and every morning' was taken
out and skimmed to tate off the grease,
and then boiled over So that it would
not spoil. •
After the soup is made, there re-
mains the bceuf bouilli, or boiled beef,
and this everybody in France eats.
Even President Carnot, who has one
 of
the best chefs in France, does not d
is-
dain this democratic dish. The beef
 is
generally served with its own ve
geta-
bles, but there are various extre
mely
nice ways of disguising it. At St Ge
r-
main it was occasionally served col
d,
with a sauce a la Ravigote, which is
made as follows: Boil an egg bard,
rub the yollismooth with a little co
ld
water, and rub into it one teaspoonf
ul
of mustard, salt, and pepper. T
ake
two pinches of fines herbes-chive
s,
shallot, and the tiniest possible b
it of
garlic-boil these a moment in Wate
r,
strain them, and hash them fine. 
Rub
in the yolk of egg oil and vinegar 
until
you have the quantity of sauce ne
eded;
lastly, add the fines aerbes, and.
 pour
over the meat. This sauce is also nice
with cold than and poured over eggs
boiled bard and cut in halves, it makes






, Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula In Anon Itching or Blee
ding of the Benton.
The rellef is Immediate-the ewe
 certain.
PRIOR, 60 CITS. TRIAL
AIZL, 26 OTS,
Sold by Druggists, or sent portepald o
n recopt or price.







$ drop leaf, fancy cover, two lar
(Te drawers,
grit% nickd rials. and full set of Attach
ments,
equal to any S;ner Machine sold item $40
 to
$60 by Canvas:cis. The nigh A
rm Machine
has a self.set•ing need!e and self-
threading
shuttle. A i, 41'10 your it-case bef,,re payment
Is sited. Buy rf t!,e Manuf
acturers
and save (1.:•ent.`'tao` s. bes:dcs ratin
g certifi-
cates of c 1 Eye ye,s. ' Sen
d for
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CBEs EUT PILES.
A EilirE (..t•ii erg rAliti CU
RE
knov..r. -,:yezrs -.1.sehe BEST
PENI.-11:Y Fek PILES.I` I b., GT. Lone.
It's as Saritssas 31/1/1
11120Sa
There's no fun In
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them:
they are generatly PHY
SICIANS
bought fora serious ,
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people The first consider-
ation is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
Presoriprions harm than go
od,






other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge CAREF
ULLY







cost of drugs need
Compounded not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-
we don't charge for
our experience.
Mersa ckya's Droutg 11111tememe.




OUR Orr,CE Is OPPOSITE 
U. Span •
and we con secure patent Aol less tio.
remote from Washtngto
n.
Send model, drawing or 
photo., a :VI
lion. We advise, if pate
ntable of not, live of
charge. Our fee not due till 
patent is secured.
A Paseblixr, 
"[low to Obtain Pittelitl,“ with
cod of Mine in the U.
S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW4
On, PATENT Omer, WASHING'
FINE SHOW CASES
hr catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO. NASHVILLE,
 TENN.
G. W. RILEY
F`isia ',Ky. and/ Teurtmessiscr
c, Mt
Kati staid Bottled I3e,ar
Tabaceema, Cigars, Eta.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept.here shire the days • 
f Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure end meth/ -, 11 years' old.




Deneral Merchandise, Dry Goods,
-HATS,  CAPS, BOOTS, 8110ES an
d GROCIIiIES.
Qeeenawitre, Glasswere, Crockery, 
Books, Stationiiy and School
I Supplies, Cigars and Toot
le-cote, Family Medieines mat •




W J WILSON, Pre, ',Loy])




The Wilson Lumber Co•,
t 
•-
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, • 
PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
ritoNTs, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, RTC. .
Hard Wood Finish A Spsitialty.
We also l,iivJlIl kitrds Lumber and' are at w
a3-,e ili the Marker rbr
same. The people of Marshall and adjo
ining counti ,s aro +trued to





The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single Klid 
Entry Hook-
ship, Grammar, Badness AritIttnetie
„ Conituissiou,
cial Laev, Correspondence and Gene
ral Basineas





JNO. a SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, P
 ADU 0 AH . KY
WM_ 11_17
-DEA, ER it, 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc. 7 •
FINE WATCH ;ND JEWELRY 
REP;pRING .1 SPECIALTY.





Papils•Can Enter at Any Time, 
ILl I LROAD FARE PAID
The Bitsiness, Short-Hand, Teach'-r
& Ttai itg, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses 
are thoroughle taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions S
tudents assisted to pos.tiona.
52 page catalogue free. Address




J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETER
SON' SOLON LTALMER




Capital Stock $12,509, Paid in F
ulL
Accounts of Merchants and • Inuividuit
ts Soliciten
yeposits from Minors and Marr
ied Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUS
INESS TRANSACTED IN AIL
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to (0lleCt
iOnS.
Office Houle' from 9 o'clock to 3 o'cloc
k p. In.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J H. LIT
I LE, 1. D. PETER:,ON
G. W 'SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMI
TH, E G. THOMAS,
W A HOMAN!). U W. 
F .1 EN:, IN
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his galbery-
and cs now prepared to do first-class
 .
work 'at.the following prices:\
CABINET SIZE, • 82
 90 Per Dozen
• CARD
1 75 Per Dozen




-DEALERS In- - -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varn
ishes "Etc
Groceries Hradware aneensware. S
tatiem.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEA
L IN STOCK.
At the Lowest Casi Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCK
